Golden Rule Review Committee
2/22/2019
Meeting Agenda

Start: 2:03 pm
End: 2:35 pm

- **Welcome the Spring 2019 Committee!**
  Samantha Gongre - Present
  Jad Shalhoub – Absent (excused)
  Sabrina La Rosa - Present
  Anna Malaj - Present
  Kyler Gray - Present
  Kat Castaner - Present
  Dorel Yosef - Absent
  Julian Mayorga (alternate, votes in absence of voting member) - Present

- **Overview of the purpose of the Committee**
  - Timeline for Review - The GRRC reviewed the timeline for moving forward with updates to the Golden Rule to have everything ready for Fall 2019. The GRRC plans to have all updates ready by April 2019.

- **Future Meeting Locations**
  - All future meetings will continue to be held on a weekly basis (Fridays at 2pm) in the SGA Black and Gold Conference Room

- **Old Business**
  - Academic Grade Appeal Process (Julian)
    - Online student grade appeal policy/satellite students
    - New meetings held with the Burnett Honors College and deans from the College of Sciences. The meeting with COS went long, so another meeting will take place.
    - Email sent to College of Medicine undergraduate directors to set up meeting
  - Interim Suspension Process (individual/organizational) (Kyler)
    - Change interim officer to panel
  - Hazing Amnesty (punitive) for Organizations (Kyler)
    - Contacted OSC to ask about their amnesty process. Process begins with self-reporting, after which imminent threats are removed. An action plan is created and periodically reviewed to ensure compliance. If the action plan is not followed, more sanctions are added. Consider modelling the Golden Rule after this process.
      - Will have proposal ready by next week
  - Judicial Branch Student Conduct Hearing Board (Jad)
  - Inclusivity and Cultural Competence Project (Samantha)
    - Reached out to the Multicultural Student Center, haven’t heard back
  - Downtown Campus Language (Dorel)
  - Title IX Review (Sabrina)
- National Women’s Law Center and EROC as resources to ensure survivor-centric policy and cultural competence
- Meetings will be held to finalize the inclusion of additional resources in the Golden Rule
  - Adoption of attendance policy for all group members beginning February 15, 2019

**New Business**
- Appointment of Kat Castaner made to replace Joseph Torres
- Discussing the resignation of President Dale Whitaker
- Free speech areas on campus (Sabrina)
  - Discussed the issue of controversial demonstrations on campus. Research whether anything can be done about the aggressiveness of certain demonstrations
  - Look at the Student Union section of the Golden Rule. Rick Falco has been contacted about the issue.
  - FIRE is a first amendment watch-dog organization. They might be helpful for this process.

**Announcements**
- Policy Development Team had their first meeting on February 21, 2019

**Assign Sections for Review**
- 5.006 - 5.013
- 5.015 - 5.017
- Student Union